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CACHEUX 8
8 carats diamond

Rose gold



  

  The figure 8 in China

Mystery and magic figure, the figure 8 is above all a lucky charm in the life and in the 
business. In China, many differents characters pronounce in the same way in some tones 

near. The figure 8 pronounces "ba" in mandarin that we can move closer to the sound "fa" in 
Cantonese which means " growing rich " or "prosperity".

The figure eight is also a symbol of final balance, in Asia, it represents, 8 beams of the law 
Boudhiqu, 8 rules of the "Chou-King" way, 8 Ministers of the Chinese Empire, 8 petals of the 

lotus, 8 pillars of the sky, 8 cardinal points, etc.

Cacheux 8, a glory to the figure 8

This very limited series with only 8 numbered timepieces is a very great tribute to the figure 
8, this white golden figure 18 carats is centered on the dial the magnificent buckle of which 

hands, by their movement, finalize characterizing this figure. These some numbered 
timepiece crystallize around them an impressive number of figure 8 :

- 8 timepieces only all over the world
- 88 grams of white gold 18 carats

- 8 carats diamond
- Golden figure 8 in 18 carats in the center of the dial

- Symbol " ba " on the dial and on the crown
- 8 months of achievement

Tourbillon movement Cacheux, a marvel of watch-making

The heart of Cacheux 8 is a real small marvel of high watch-making by the fact that this 
tourbillon possesses a power reserve more than 120 hours, exceptional duration in itself for 

a tourbillon which, here, is delivered by one and a single barrel, a unique technical exploit.

Luxury french brand in the inimitable style

The collection Cacheux 8 is an integral part collections of the French brand CACHEUX haute-
Horlogerie, every collection has for intention an originality and its own elegance. It also 

means that theses 8 tiemepieces benefit from all the intention in the manufacturing and in 
the finishing which requires timepieces of Cacheux Haute Horlogerie.

8 months is necessary to realize and be able to wear on the wrist one of theses 8 
magnificents watches.



  

CACHEUX 8
8 carats diamond

White gold



  

- Case -
18 carats white/pink yellow gold or platinum 950

Personal message to be engraved

-Dial-
Central 8 made from 18 carats white gold

8 carats diamond
Visible tourbillon at 6.00

- Tourbillon movement -
120-hour power reserve (5 days) on 1 barrel

21 600 vibrations per hour
Tourbillon : a revolution per minute

Mechanical movement
Manual winding

21 jewels
Visible movement trough the back

- Crystals -
2 Clear anti-reflective sapphire glasses

- Bracelet -
Large choice of leather, satin and colour

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold or platinum -
750/1000 white/pink/yellow gold or platinum 950

Weight : 88 g



  

Collection Elephant
Circus



  

CACHEUX Elephant
White gold



  



  

 Why : Elephant ?

 Massive, impressive, gigantic, are superlative degrees which suit perfectly to this new watch, 
as to well as an elephant!

Furthermore, the bracelet coming to advance above the case as two horns to protect the 
timepiece, that's why, quite naturally that its name of baptism was this one!

And why the name Elephant Circus ?

 In this version of the Elephant, the dial receive a retrograde date, a power reserve indication 
and a visible balance. So, the display looks like a circus ring. With twin barrels, the show 

could spend more than 5 days !

Elephant System® (World Premiere):

The double brackets which operate as bracelet clasps give to this collection and specifically 
to the Circus version a strong personality. It is simple and pleasing to loosen the bracket 

button with a quater turn, sliding the bracelet through the bracket before refastening, you 
simply have to pull the bracelet down to lock the button, and the watch is safe on your wrist!

The Elephant System is soft to use and it's comfortable, there is no buckle under your wrist.

Each bracelet is created specifically for its owner, so that the watch is ajusted to their wrist.

OpenedClosed



  

- Energy -
Automatic

- Number of jewels -
43

- Frequency -
4 Hz (28’800 v.p.h)

- Indications -
Hours, minutes, retrograde date, power reserve

- Power reserve (twin barrels) -
approx. 120 hours (5 days)

- Case -
Gold (white, yellow or pink) 18 K, polished

- Crystals -
2 Clear anti-reflective sapphire glasses

- Water resistant -
50 meters.

- Bracelet -
Large choice of leather, satin and colour

- Fastenings -
Elephant System®

Twin fastenings (world premiere) in 18 K gold

- Weight -
135 g
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CACHEUX Papillon
White gold

30 carats rubies/diamonds



  

 - Case -
18 carats white gold

Case set with diamonds round-cut
Bezel set with diamonds round-cut
Crown set with a rose-cut emerald

Personal message to be engraved by hand

- Dial -
Made from white mother-of-pearl

Rose set with emeralds round-cut and diamonds round-cut
18 carats white gold hands

- Movement -
Automatic movement

120-hour power reserve (5 days) on double barrel 4 hz
Butterfly on seconds hand

- Crystals -
Clear anti-reflective sapphire

- Fastenings -
Elephant System

Fastenings set with round-cut diamonds
Buttons set with round-cut emerald and round-cut diamonds

- Bracelet -
Individually made-to-measure

Large choice of leather, satin and colour

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold -
750/1000 white gold

Weight (average) : 135g

- Precious stones quality -
Total : 30 carats

Total precious stones : 1280
Total diamonds : 1000

Total rubies : 280
Clarity : VVS



  

CACHEUX Papillon
White gold

30 carats emeralds/diamonds



  

 - Case -
18 carats white gold

Case set with diamonds round-cut
Bezel set with diamonds round-cut
Crown set with a rose-cut emerald
Edition number engraved by hand

Personal message to be engraved by hand

- Dial -
Made from white mother-of-pearl

Rose set with emeralds round-cut and diamonds round-cut
18 carats white gold hands

- Movement -
Automatic movement

120-hour power reserve (5 days) on double barrel 4 hz
Butterfly on seconds hand

- Crystals -
Clear anti-reflective sapphire

- Fastenings -
Elephant System

Fastenings set with round-cut diamonds
Buttons set with round-cut emerald and round-cut diamonds

- Bracelet -
Individually made-to-measure

Large choice of leather, satin and colour

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold -
750/1000 white gold

Weight (average) : 135g

- Precious stones quality -
Total : 30 carats

Total precious stones : 1280
Total diamonds : 1000

Total emerald : 280
Clarity : VVS



  

Collection Elephant
Tourbillon



  

CACHEUX Elephant Tourbillon
White gold



  

- Case -
18 carats white gold

Edition number engraved by hand
Personal message to be engraved by hand

- Tourbillon movement -
120-hour power reserve (5 days) on 1 barrel

21 600 vibrations per hour
Tourbillon : a revolution per minute

Mechanical movement
Manual winding

21 jewels

- Crystals -
Clear anti-reflective sapphire

- Fastenings -
Elephant System®

- Bracelet -
Individually made-to-measure

Large choice of leather, satin and colour

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold -
750/1000 white gold

Weight : 135g



  

Collection Elephant
Tourbillon
« fullset »



  

CACHEUX Elephant Tourbillon « fullset »
White gold

30 carats sapphires/diamonds



  

 - Case -
18 carats white gold

Case set with sapphire round-cut and diamonds round-cut
Bezel set with sapphire round-cut and diamonds round-cut

Crown set with a rose-cut ruby
Edition number engraved by hand

Personal message to be engraved by hand

- Dial -
18 carats white gold

Dial set with :
. baguette-cut sapphire

. baguette-cut diamonds
. round-cut diamonds

logo on baguette-cut diamonds
18 carats white gold hands

- Tourbillon movement -
120-hour power reserve (5 days) on 1 barrel

21 600 vibrations per hour
Tourbillon : a revolution per minute

Mechanical movement
Manual winding

21 jewels
white gold tourbillon bridge

- Fastenings -
Elephant System

Fastenings set with round-cut diamonds
Buttons set with round-cut ruby and round-cut diamonds

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold -
750/1000 white gold

Weight (average) : 135g

- Precious stones quality -
Total diamonds : 23 carats
Total sapphires : 6 carats

Total rubies : 1 carat
Total : 30 carats

Clarity : VVS



  

CACHEUX Elephant Tourbillon « fullset »
White gold

30 carats rubies/diamonds



  

 - Case -
18 carats white gold

Case set with rubies round-cut and diamonds round-cut
Bezel set with rubies round-cut and diamonds round-cut

Crown set with a rose-cut ruby
Edition number engraved by hand

Personal message to be engraved by hand

- Dial -
18 carats white gold

Dial set with :
. baguette-cut rubies

. baguette-cut diamonds
. round-cut diamonds

logo on baguette-cut diamonds
18 carats white gold hands

- Tourbillon movement -
120-hour power reserve (5 days) on 1 barrel

21 600 vibrations per hour
Tourbillon : a revolution per minute

Mechanical movement
Manual winding

21 jewels
white gold tourbillon bridge

- Fastenings -
Elephant System

Fastenings set with round-cut diamonds
Buttons set with round-cut ruby and round-cut diamonds

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold -
750/1000 white gold

Weight (average) : 135g

- Precious stones quality -
Total diamonds : 23 carats

Total rubies : 7 carats
Total : 30 carats

Clarity : VVS



  

CACHEUX Elephant Tourbillon « fullset »
White gold

30 carats diamonds



  

 - Case -
18 carats white gold

Case set with diamonds round-cut
Bezel set with diamonds round-cut
Crown set with a rose-cut diamond
Edition number engraved by hand

Personal message to be engraved by hand

- Dial -
18 carats white gold

Dial set with :
. baguette-cut diamonds

. round-cut diamonds
logo on baguette-cut diamonds

18 carats white gold hands

- Tourbillon movement -
120-hour power reserve (5 days) on 1 barrel

21 600 vibrations per hour
Tourbillon : a revolution per minute

Mechanical movement
Manual winding

21 jewels
white gold tourbillon bridge

- Fastenings -
Elephant System

Fastenings set with round-cut diamonds
Buttons set with round-cut ruby and round-cut diamonds

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold -
750/1000 white gold

Weight (average) : 135g

- Precious stones quality -
Total : 30 carats

Clarity : VVS



  

CACHEUX Elephant Tourbillon « fullset »
White gold

30 carats emeralds/diamonds



  

- Case -
18 carats white gold

Case set with emerald round-cut and diamonds round-cut
Bezel set with emerald round-cut and diamonds round-cut

Crown set with a rose-cut ruby
Edition number engraved by hand

Personal message to be engraved by hand

- Dial -
18 carats white gold

Dial set with :
. baguette-cut emerald

. baguette-cut diamonds
. round-cut diamonds

logo on baguette-cut diamonds
18 carats white gold hands

- Tourbillon movement -
120-hour power reserve (5 days) on 1 barrel

21 600 vibrations per hour
Tourbillon : a revolution per minute

Mechanical movement
Manual winding

21 jewels
white gold tourbillon bridge

- Fastenings -
Elephant System

Fastenings set with round-cut diamonds
Buttons set with round-cut ruby and round-cut diamonds

- Water resistance -
50 meters

- Total gold -
750/1000 white gold

Weight (average) : 135g

- Precious stones quality -
Total diamonds : 23 carats

Total emerald : 6 carats
Total rubies : 1 carat

Total : 30 carats
Clarity : VVS
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CACHEUX Brut
CACHEUX Brut

White gold



  

We have created for you, a unique piece in watchmaking. The CACHEUX Brut.

This timepiece takes its origin in the universe of diamond. It is called Brut in 
honor of the diamond gangue.

This elegant and discreet watch is a technological challenge. It is composed of 
a thick sapphire crystal sculpted in the mass. This glass requires 1 month of 
drawing millemeter by millimeter to achieve this shape. The 18-carat gold case 
also machined in the mass. The case is set with baguette-cut diamonds. The 
crown is set with a round diamond.

For the back of the watch, two choices are available to us:

- A totally sapphire crystal backdrop that takes up the design of the glass on 
the dial side, leaving the beautiful part of the mechanical watch with a 
magnificent tourbillon.

- An 18-carats gold background completely crimped like the case, the idea 
being that the skin of the wrist could be in contact with the diamonds. All the 
watches have a visible crimp, this one will have a discreet crimp and almost 
invisible but very real, the must-have without doubt ...

An elegant and discreet watch that is breathtaking by its technicality and 
originality, only for connoisseurs! 



  

- Case -
45mm diameter

18 carats white gold
Case set with baguette-cut diamonds

Crown st with round-cut diamond

-Dial-
Dark-blue lacquer

18 carats white gold hands

- Tourbillon movement -
120-hour power reserve (5 days) on 1 barrel

21 600 vibrations per hour
Tourbillon : a revolution per minute

Mechanical movement
Manual winding

21 jewels
Visible movement trough the back

- Crystals -
2 Clear anti-reflective sapphire glasses

- Bracelet -
Large choice of leather, satin and colour

- Water resistance -
50 meters



  

« With CACHEUX Timepieces, we can't see where is the border between 
imgination and reality »

Fabien CACHEUX imagines surprising timepieces taken away from the beaten ways.

Real pieces of Haute-Horlogerie, each timepiece have, for its conception and manfacturing : 
new techniques, long weeks of assemblies and perfect finish.

Created as work of art, Cacheux watches gather in them, elegance and originality.

Every collections have got only some numbered pieces.

On the wrist : CACHEUX Elephant Circus



  

Stay tuned...
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